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II.

—

Social and Econoraic Conditions of the British Provinces after the

Canadian Bebellions, 1838-1840.

By Sjr John Bourinot, K.C.M.G., LL.D., D.C.L., Lit.D., (Laval).

(Read May 30, MX).

>

In 1838 the population of the five provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward r.shiud, was

estimated at aljout one million four hundred thousand persons. In

Upper Canada, with the exception of a very few people of German or

Dutch descent, and a number of French Canadians opposite Detroit and

in the Ott<awa Valley, there was a large British population of at least

four hundred thousand souls. The population of Lower Canada had

increased six times since 1791, and was estimated at six hundred

thousand, of whom hardly one quarter were of British origin, living

chiefly in Montreal, the townships, and Quebec. Nova Scotia had

nearly two liundred thousand inhabitants, ot whom probably sixteen

thousand were French Acadians, resident in Cape Breton and in western

Nova Scotia. In New Bnms\vick there were at least one hundred and

fifty thousand people, of whom some fifteen thousand were descendants

of the original inhabitants of Acadie. The island of Prince Edward
had thirty thousand people, of whom the French Acadians made up
nearly one-sixth. The total trade of the country amounted to about, in

round figures, five millions of pounds sterling in imports, and generally

less in ('xport>. The imports were chiefly manufactures from Great

Britain, and the exports were lumber, wheat and fish. Those were days

when colonial trade was siimulated by dift'erential duties in favour of

colonial products, and the building of vessels was encouraged by the old

navigation laws which shut out foreign commerce from the St. Law-
rence and Atlantic ports, and kept the carrying trade between Great

Britain and the colonies in the hands of British and colonial mer-

chants, by means of British registered ships. While colonials could not

trade directly with foreign ports, they were given a monopoly for tlieir

timber, fish and provisions in the profitable mai-kets of the British West

Indies.

Since the beginning of the century there had been a large inniugi-a-

tion into the provinces except during the war of 1818. The large Scotch

populatioi which now exercises such large influence in Nova Scotia

owes its origin chiefly to the immigration which came from the isles and

northern parts of Scotland in 1801, and had brought in upwards of thirty
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thousand souls by 1825, when the exodus from the Highlands practi-

cally ceased. A number cf Scotch immigrants were also brought into

Prince Mdward by Lord Selkirk, whose name is intimately connected

wiih the first settlement of tlie lied River Valley in the Northwest, so

long a preserve for fur-traders. Among the Loyalists of 1783-84 there

was a considerable number of Scotch birth, and their number in (xlen-

<:iirry was augmented in 1804 by a disbanded regiment, the Glengarry

l-'encibK's. indiuvj to immigrate by their chaplain, Alexander Mac-

donell, afterwards the first Roman ('atholic Bishop of Upper (Canada.

At the close of the wars with Nai)oleon ami the United States the tide of

immigi'ation gathered strength. A large number of discharged soldiers

and officers, among whom were uiany Scotch, found their way to Upper

CanhJa and established what were long known as the military settle-

ments, notably in the Perth and London districts. Representatives of

the same luitionality also made homes for themselves in the Kastern

Townships, where emigrants from the adjoining states had prevailed.

Until 18;];, when immigratinn almost ceased, a considerable number of

Scotch came out from year to year, and settled chiefly in Tpper Canada

where the inducements for agriculture were greater than in the other

provinces. The (*h artist and Riulical risings in Great Britain disturbed

trade most injm-iously and forced many people to seek employment in

the new world. Lanark County wa« in this way largely settled by Glas-

gow and Paisley weavers.

The Irish immigration was small until about 1833, when it com-

menced to be large as-a consequence of great (depression in Ireland where

the increasing use of machinery temporarily liislurbed the conditions of

labour. Many of these people were Roman Catholics, but in 1829 Ul-

ster .Protestants in considerable nund)ers found their way to :Upper

Canada rather than remain in Ireland where Catholic Emancipation had

been carried. In the nine years preceding 183T, two hundred and sixty-

three thousand and eighty-nine British and Irish immigrants arrived

at Quebec, and in one year alone there were over fifty thousand. Of

this number, the Irish formed a very considerable proportion. From

1830 until 1833 inclu.sive, fifty thousand English, Scotch and Irish immi-

grants increased the population of Upper Canada. Owing to the politi-

cal troubles in Canada, immigration fell to four thousand nine hundred

and ni\U'ty-two ])ers()ns in 1838.

The character of this immigi'ation varied considerably, but on the

whole the thrifty and industrious formed a fai" proportion. In 1838

they must have been of a superior class, since they deposited three

hundred thousand sovereigns or nearly a million and a half of dollars in

the Ujiper Canadian banks. Military men, however, as a rule did not
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make the best farmers, as was graphically shown in Mrs. Hoodie's

"Routrhing it in the Bush." The Irish Catholics were in the majority

of cases from the destitute classes, but they succeeded well eventually

wherever they settled on the waste lands of Upper Canada, but a con-

sidi-rable number always chose the cities and towns. The sulferings of

immigrants during the Atlantic voyage in ill-equipped, filthy, crowded

ships, were terrible in days when governments took no precautions for

tile health and couifort of this class against the greed of shii)owners.

Disease ever claimed its victims in these pest ships, and in 1832 cholera

was brought in this way into Canada, where many thousands of persons

from Quebec to Sandwich, fell victims to this dread pestilence.

An important event in the history of the settlement of the Ujjper

province was the establishment in 1826 of the Canada Land Company,

under an imperial charter. The first secretary was John Gait, a famous

lllli'ralciir. who founded the '* royal city " of (Uielpli, in honour of the

reigning dynasty, and whose own name is perpetuated in a prosperous

and beautiful town of the fine western district where the company had

purchased from the government great blocks of land. Another eminent

nmn was the clever, eccentric T)r. Dunlop,—the founder of Goderich

—

who is immortalised in Xorles Anibrosiana and who contributed inter-

esting sketches of Canadian life to I)la.ekwood"s and Fraser's ^Magazines.

Altbough the Canada Company, wliich still has an office in Toronto, was

a factor in the settlement of the province, its possession of large tracts

of the best land—some of which, like the Huron block, were locked up

for years—was among the grievances against the government, who lent

itself too readily to the schemes of speculators.

An im])ortant influence in the early settlement of Upper Canada

was exercised by one Colonel Talbot, who had been secretary to I.ieu-

tenant-(b)veiTior Sinicoe, and had received large grants of land on the

western peninsula 1)etween Erie and Ontario. He was the founder of

the County of Elgin, and at least two hundred and fifty thousand people

now live in the twenty-eight townships of what was once called the

" Talbot Settlement." Mrs. Anna Jameson, the wife of a vice-chan-

cellor of Upper Canada, describes in her " Winter Studies and Summer
Eambles,'" written in 1838, the home of this great proprietor—a Talbot

of Malahide, one of the oldest families in the parent state. The Chateau

—as she calls it, I'erhaps sarcastically—was a "long wooden building,

chiefly of rough logs, with a covered porch running along the south

side." Here she found suspended " among sundiy implements of hus-

bandry, one of those ferocious animals of the feline kind, called here the

cat-a-mountain, and by some the American tiger, or panther which it

more resemliles." In the hall '' sacks of wheat and piles of sheepskins lay
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heaped in primitive fashion." The walls of the living room were fonned

of naked logs. In front of a capacious chimney stood a long wooden

ta])lG, flanked with two wooden ch^^rs cut from the forest close by. No
fanteuil, spring-cushioned, extended its comfortable arms, for the owner

held all such luxuries in contempt. The interior of the house con-

tained " several comfortable lodging rooms and one really handsome,

the dining room." There was a large kitchen with a tremendously hos-

pitable chimney, and underground were the cellars for storing Avine,

milk, and provisions. " Around the house stood a va&c variety of out-

buildings, of all imaginable shapes and sizes, and disposed without the

least regard to order or symmetry." Behind the house lay " an open

tract of land, prettily broken and varied, where large flocks of sheep and

cattle were feeding—the whole inclosed by a beautiful and luxuriant

woods, through wliich ran a little river." Near the cliateau was an

orchard ground of the common European fruits in abundance, and a

garden abounding in roses of different kinds. This owner of a lovely

estate had neither wife nor children to cheer him in this pictui'esquo

home of the West, but he was not without abundant company. Mrs.

Jameson was used " to find groups of strange figures aroimd the door,

ragged, black-bearded, gaunt, travel-worn, and toil-worn emigrants,

Irish, Scotch and American who had come to offer themselves as settlers.

. . . .Curious and characteristic, and dramatic beyond ( ption were the

scenes which used to take place between the grand bashr of the wilder-

ness and his hungi'y, importunate clients and petitionee ,. Such homes

as Colonel Talbot's were common enough in the countiy. Some of the

higher class of immigrants, however, made efforts to surround tliem-

selves with some of the luxuries of the old world. Mrs. Jameson tells

us of an old admiral, who had settled in. the London district—^now the

most prosperous agricultural part of Ontario—and had the best of societ}'

in his neighbourhood; ''several gentlemen of family, superior education,

and large capital (among them the brother of an English and the son of

an Irish peer, a colonel and major in the army) whose estates were in a

flourishing state." The Admiral's residence resembled an " African

village, a sort of Timbuctoo," from the outside, and '•'

a man-of-war's

cabin" in tlie inside. He had begun by erecting a log house, while the

woods were clearing, and added from time to time a number of others of

all shapes and sizes, full of a seaman's contrivances—odd galleries, pas-

sages, porticos, corridors, saloons, cabins, and cupboards." The draw-

ing-room, which occupied an entire building, was " really a noble room

with a chimney in which they piled twenty oak logs at once." The Ad-

miral's sister, an accomplished woman, had " recently brought from
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Europe, ta, ^arble«, sculpture in lava or nkl,..ter, n.iuiatu.v conic, ofthe eternal S,byl and Conci, Raphael's Vatican" such thin.. "Luc«eldon. tonnd .0 far inland, but cosa altra pin cara or at 1."^,,;;;:"

Such e^van.ple. of Kuropmn tastes and habits were, however, few innumber and contrasted st.angely with the connnon chai-acteristic of the
Canadian settIcMnents, the lunnble log huts of the poor inuni^rant

amily. Year by year the sunlight was let into the dense forests, andortde meadows soon stretc-hed far and wide in the once, untrodden w"l-emess.
1 esp.te all the difliculties of a pioneers life, industry relp d

t. adequate rewards ,n the fruitful lands of the west. B..ea,d is2^
laised m abundance and animals of all lands thnved. In the winter

ml, and the snow covered, frozen soil gave opportunities for social in-
tercourse the people of the rural districts found amusement in "husk-mg par u-s, barn .•uisings, threshing bees, and other gatherings which
combined busmess and gaiety. Unhappily the great bane of the province

!I r' r*f
"'' "' ^''""'- '^'"'^^'^"^ '"'^^" ^-^^--'"v kept by agreedy, dhterate class of Americans, were too con.n.on in the'villages and

at the cross-roads. "The erection of a church or chapel,- sa; MrsJameson, "generally preceded that of a school-hous« in Vpper Canada,
but the mill and the tavern invariably preceded both.- The accom-
modation for travellers was very inferior outside of the largo towns wheresome half-pay officer, or enterprising settler-generallv Scotch-conde-
scended to add to their income by taking in guests. When wheat, how-
ever, wa.s high, the temporary inn was closed, and the traveller had togo to the general inn-generally in the sparsely settled districts~"a rude
log hut, with one window and one room, answering all pnrposes, a lodg-
ing or seeping place, divided ofl' at one end by a few planks, outside ashed of bark and boughs for the horses, and a hollow trunk of a tree dis-
posed a« a trough.-' At one of the highland settlements Mrs. Jameson
rested at Campbell's Inn," which consisted of a log hut and a cattle
shed A long pole stuck into the decayed stump of '.^ tree in front of
ti.o hut, served as the sign." With some difficulty the traveller "pro-
cured some milk and Indian corn-cakes. The familv despite their
wretched appearance, might be considered prosperous, as they had a pro-
perty of two hundred acres of excellent land, of which sixty acres were
cleared and m cultivation, five cows and fifty sheep." These people had
come out destitute, and had won what was to them comfort in sixteen
yeare, and their condition was that of thousands from Cape Breton to
Sandwich. Between the humble emigrants, and the agricultural nobles

^ Sec. II., 1900. .3.
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like ihe Admiral and the Colonel there was a considerabli) middle class,

chiefly English and Ivowland Scotch, who lived in frame houses, and en-

joyed cleanliness and comfort in an English sense.

Tlie absence of an elticient system of local government, and the

great quantity of waste lands between the settlements prevented the con-

struction of good roads. Outside of the great Dund s road between To-

ronto and the Western district, of Yonge street between Lakes Ontario

and Simcoe, and of the main thoroughfare from Toronto to Kingston

by the lake shore route—works begun in Simcoe's time and finished in

the course of years l)y the government—the country roads especially in

the low swampy lands, full of mosquitoes eager for blood, were execrab.y

bad. Corduroy roads, trunks of trees laid lengthwise in wet places, ex-

tended for miles, and helped to dislocate the wearied limbs of travellers,

carried in the rude stage-coaches of those days—generally in the remote

districts, "birge oblong boxes without springs formed of a few planks

nailed tog( Mier and placed on wheels, into which one entered by the

windows, Two or three seats were suspended inside on leather straps."

Happily there was a winter time when, for weeks, people could drive

smootlily over a country, where plank and gravel roads did not make

their appearance generally until after the Fnion of the Canadas in 18-11

and the introduction of municipal government.

In 1838, the principal town of Upper Canada was Toronto, built on

low swampy ground, which gave it the name of "muddy little York."

It had a population of about ten thousand, but with the exception of the

Parliament House, just completed on Front Street, it had no public

buildings of architectural pretensions. The houses were generally of

wood, a few of staring ugly red brick, the streets had not a single side-

walk until 1834, and in 1838 this comfort for .the pedestrian was still

exceptional. The exclusive set of "society" was made up of judges,

officials, a few garrison officers, the clergy of the Church of England,

and some retired military men with a little means. Kingston, ancient

Cataraqui, was even a better built town than Toronto, and had a popu-

lation of perhaps four thousand five hundred in 1837. It was de-

fended by a line fort on a promontory at the entrance of the harbour,

and possessed special commercial advantages as the resort of the vessels

and boats engaged in the carrying trade between Ontario and Montreal.

Hamilton and London were beginning to be places of importance. By-

town, now Ottawa, had its beginnings in 1826, when Colonel By of the

Royal Engineers, commenced tho construction of the Rideau Canal on

the chain of lakes and rivers between the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence

at Kingston. >

'
•
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Until attur tlio Uuiou of IJS-JI, when a now spirit of public enter-

prise was introduced into internal development, tlie province of Upper

Canada was at enormous disadvantage with respect to its trade on ac-

count oi its dependence on Lower Canada. I have already written in

a previous chapter of the difficulties which the province met in obtain-

ing its full share of the revenues or customs collected by the Lower

Canadian olllcials in the lower ports. 'Die great ol>stacles to western

trade for many years were the difficulties in navigating the St. Law-

rence and connecting continuously with Montreal. The 1)oats most

generally in use for transportation of goods and passengers on the in-

land waters of Canada, until tliere was a regular system of canals and a

large siteam service, were known .is the "'hattcau and the Durlmm boat."

The batteau was a large flat-bottomed sl'ciff, sharp at both ends, about

forty feet long, and eight or ten feet in the middle, from which the

boat curved slightly upwards to each end. It drew, even wlien laden,

only about two inches of water, and was pro]>elled by oars or by sails in

a fair wind. Their sharp curved ends enabled them to be dragged up

the rapids by oxen and windlasses, aided by poles, though sometimes

they were unladen and carried across short portages. The Durham boat

was a flat-bottomed barge, with a keel or centre-board, with a rounded

])ow. witl. r< length from ninety to eighty feet, with a breadth of beam

from ten to nine feet, with a carrying capacity of ten times that of tlio

batteau. In 1835, there were 800 Durham boats and 1500 batteaux

engaged in the navigation of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence river.

La'hine—a name recalling the dream of La Salle to reach China from

thig point—was the starting of Montreal for the west, and presented a

very busy and picturesque scene when the batteaux and voyageurs as-

sembled for their upward voyage. These boatmen were generally

French Canadians, whose merriment found constant expression in the

singing of their Canadian ballads, among which then as now was the

one with the very effective chorus :

" Roule, rouliint, ma j roulant,

En roulant ma boule, roulant

En roulant ma boule."

Or they would suddenly break into a verse which harmonized well with

the roar of the rapids or the dip of the oar :

" Via rbon vent, v'la Tjoli vent

Via rbon vent ma mie m'appelle

Via I'bon vent, v'la Ijoli vent

Via 1 bon vent, ma mie m'attend.
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The first stenmboat eonstnictod in Cnnada was llic "AccoimiKMla-

tion," which was placed in 1809 botween (^ixcbuc and Montreal liy Mr.

John Molsnn, whoso Tianic recalls a family lonj; associated witli the

commercial enterprise of Montreal. Tlie lirst steamer that plied on

Lake Ontario was the "I'rontenac,"" built in 181(; at Karnestowii. one of

the Loyalist townships oi the St. Lawrence. The first vessel to cross

the Atlantic by steam was the "Royal William," which was built in (^le-

bec, and made tho voyage in the summer of 1S:V,\. The first rejiular

pteamship between Europe and America was estalilislied in isUi by

Mr., afterwards Sir, •Samuel Cunard of Halifax, in (!onneetion with

English capitalists, and the "Britannia" was tho pioneer ship of a line

which has continued with extraordinary success on the same great route

of travel to the present time. The first railway in British Nortii

America was constructed in 18.'i7 by the enterprise of Montrenl ciijji-

talists from Laprairie on the other side of the lliver St. Lawreiue, as

far as St. Johns—a distance of sixteen miles. The only railway in

Upper Canada for years was s. horse tramway opened in 18;>!) between

Queenstown and Chippewa by the old portage route ai-ound the Falls

of Niagara.

The ambition of the peo{)le of Upper Canada was always to ol)tain

a continuous and secure system of water navigation from the lakes and

Montreal. The VVelland Canal between lakes Erie and Ontario was

commenced as early a.s 1824, through the enterprise of Mr. WilliiUii

Hamilton Merritt, and the first ve.'^sel passed its locks in 1829, but it

was very badly managed, and the legislatui'e, who had from year to

year aided the undertaking, was obliged eventually to acquire it as a

provincial work. The Cornwall Canal was also undertaken but work

was stopped when it was certain that Lower Canada would not respond

to the aspirations of the west and improve that portion of the St. Law-

rence within its direct control. Governor Haldimand had first eon-

structed a simple system of canals to overcome tlie rapids of the Cas-

cades, Cedare and Coteau, and some slight improvements were made in

these primitive works from time to time. The Lachine Canal was com-

pleted in 1888, but nothing Avas done to give a continuous river naviga-

tion between Montreal and the west until 1845, when the Beauharnois

Canal was first opened. The Rideau Canal originated in the experience

of the war of 1812-14, which showed the necessity of a secure inland

communication between Montreal and the country on Lake Ontario
;

but though first constructed for defensive purposes and following a

circuitous route for defent^ive purposes it had for years decided com-

mercial advantages for the people of Upper Canada, especially of the
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Durham refcTcd .nnl.Hr, ! • „ ?!,"
"

' l"'l'"l^'ti""- I">.-d

»n.ed bet..,, .iu.i;::;:;::! ,,,
'^ i^*; j.-j^™;;-; "; y^ P-

•"•"'"' '""*-• '-'™''. '."p'i-. .•*.,:;::.;:';'••"'' -^

sons were made, ITriDcr Ciiin,!, „., . \:
ioiii|wn-

Tl... interest on the ,,11^ ,

"" ""''' '"''"' "'' ''""k'-'iptey.

renev and t ,e a„n aH :,;'t ^."V-'^-"-
""'--" P-"!. «,r-

P"."Kls. w.thont anv r, n H " "'"' '"''*-'"•" '''""'""«>

Montreal, however, wa3 already si.owing it^ Trear v n,
'

' "TT

0. i..a..nrsrtrzi::;rh i:^ -^trL::;rrr-

bear the lei!
^ con.mereial capital of the Canadas w„„ld „„tbear the least compans,m with even Buffalo, a creation „t y«terda" "
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Still Inivcllcrs jidiuitU'il that Montrciil, on aceoiiiit ol' tlin solidity of its

lmil(lillf,^s gcncriilly of stone, I'oinpari'il most I'livoiinihly with injuiy of

till- lincst jind oldi'st: towns in Iho United States. ".\ niiiidter of tlio

Miodeni lioiuses," wrote rrofessor Silliuiaii of \;\U' (.'olK'^fi>, in IH2'1.,

"and of its (iivirons, wliii-li are constructed of. gray limestone hand-

somely hewn, are \ery IjeanLil'id and would lie an (irMamcnl l.o lhi> city

of London or of Westminster itself." Many of the ehnrrhes were svni-

melrieal and imposinjj; ; the h'oman ("atholic parish ehureh on the I'laeo

d'Armes, which ilUntraled the |ici|iendieular style of (Jothic in tho

middle aj^'es, was then as now. nne(|u;illed on llic eonliiicnl fni a, ccrlain

sim|)le grandeur, llinii^h it,- inlei'ior was gandy and not in the hest of

taste in those days.

With its ar.eient walls girdling the heights first seen l)y .lac(|ues

Cartior, with its nnmerous aged ehurehet* and convents, illustrating the

j)owei' and wealth n[' the Uoinish ehnrch, with its rugged, erratic street^i

creeping through hewn rock, with its pietures<pie crowds id' redM-oated

soldiers (d' Mngland nnngling willi priests and sisters in sondirc allirc,

or with the hobiltnils in rhijjc- <lii piti/s, the old city <d' (,)uc|)cc, whos(>

history weid hack to the heginning (d' the sevenleeidh eenlury. was

certainly "a very peculiar jjlace"— to (pnvto Professor Silliman. "at

least for an .Vuicrican town." It was a. piece of media'valisin tran,--

ported fmni norlhcrn l''raneo. 'i'he plain, stone huildings of IS.'ii still

remain with all their evidences of somhre aniiipiity. None td' tin- re-

ligious or government edifices were distinguished f(M' architectural

l»eauty-('\eept perhaps the Mnglish Cathedral l>ul rcprcsenteil solidity

and convenienee, while harmoidzing with the rocks amiil which they

had risen. 'The parlianieni (d' Lower ( '<ina<la still met in the Ui>ho|)'H

i'alaee. which showed the necessity for repairs. 'The idd Chateau St.

lionis had hecn destroyed hy lire in is;il. ami a Icrr.U'e hearing tin;

name of Durham in course of eonslrnetion over its ruins to give one of

the nu)st j)icturesqne views in the world on a summer evening as the

descending sun lit up the dark green of the western hills, or hrighlencd

the iin spires and roofs of the cliurelies and convents, or lingered amid

the masts of the many ships moored in the river or in the coves Idled

with great, rafts of tinvher. (Juehee society had many advanl^igcs. com-

posed as it was of the most eidtnred vo|)resenla.tives of the two races,

civil and military ; hut; uidiappily the two nationalities were separated

from each other hy pidilical and racial antagonisms. The environs of

Qiiehec and Monti'oal, and the north side of tliet St. Lawrence hetween

those two lownis i)resented Frimch Canadian life in its most pictnresipn^

and favonrahl(> aspect. Ifero were to be seen the (ddest villages— in
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...II I'MMlCd OIKM'OIIIIIUIOIIS villjim. will,ImnoH .,u,vs nsin. ..vn-v IV. miles mnid popl,.,., ..n.plrs a.ul eln.s.
rhU..M.u.s ol ,1,0 .n,nnn-s .ud of .. /ow prolVssional hum. <» wdl-lo-.lo
fa.n.c... wnv ^^c.non.lly „r ,!,omo, ,,. .4ovy ,„ul a half i„ hoighl, and vary-

-Hdd ho called .nansu.ns would onlv he seen near .ilies. a.,

bu II, ol o,., nea ly squared, will, nu.f of shin,de and ol" M.atel, in son.o
a.us All „| 1,„„ ,v,n. whitewashed fn.n, ..hinmey to fo.uniation.
though he.v a.,d then. s,.n.o roofs wore eovered wilh red ochre. Only
!" ' '''>' ';•" '"'"^''^ ""-• "'• 'I- -'•//"-"•>• we,v pi,.|,„res ov hooUs to
)o seen. In ..>,„e of the iu,mos of M„. habiUnIs rude lithographs of
the \n-.nn .Ma,-y and fhe Saints, and .-oughly carved cnuMlixes hun-
on he coarsely plaste.vd or wainscotte.d walls. A huge l...x-sfove 'nC
erally stood in the centre of a, large living roon,. olf whi.d, were ..ne or
tvo small sleeping aparl„HM,ts. or as often as not, it, was set hefvvoon two
rooms, separated only hy a thin woo.len partition. A c.nical oven of
har.len<.d n„ui invariably stood outsi.lo for use wlum the snow and i.-e
w."re gone or wa. p,-ot,ecl,(.| by a little shed for winter service. Litth,
ph. .s of veg.>t,a.l,les,, tobacco, and co.n.non tlowers were <:ultivatod heromd I ,ere, ,.|u..tly by the wo.nen. The fanns wen, h)ng and narrow and
not alwa,ys re.narkahle tor c-lea... cultivation. The hahUant was not en-
erge ,c or enterprising, but ho led a. happy, contented life. Jle dearly
3'>v<;<Mho forest and the rive,-, an.l the young ,n.«n already f.M«nd: .-on-
jr<M,.al en,ploy„,ent in the ti..d>er oan.ps of the St. Maurie,,^ an.l the
( ttawa just a.s Ihoir f<.refath..-s sought in the fur-trade whi.-h was now
eh.elly IoHow.hI in ||,o Northwest by the Mrlis or llal.-breeds the olV-
spnng ol the Indian woman and the .>arly voyageurs a,.ul trappe.^s of
thnt far r<.g,on Crinu^ was n.re in the run.l districts and inten.perance
W..S not p,-eva ent as in the west. Th,. people wore .trongly attached*
*<» 'I"'"- church; ihey .h-arly love.l n.eeting their noighb.u.rs after ,nass
on Mm. ays an.l ,.|,atting 0,1 alfai,-s ..f tl„. villages or the cunlry at
krgo; Ihey sn.ok...! th..ir vil.. nativ,. toba.vo with gust..; M.ev ha.l
t'-"«|..cnt^ son.l gath.M^ings in whi..|, the vh.lin and the dnnse rondc- -

ahmo tolerated l>y the cur6-pla,yed in.portant parts. Thoy wore p..lit.>and conrt.M.us in ,|,n,. i„t,M-courso with each other, and with stra,.g,..-s
'lio ...ann.M-s of th.. g.>ntry." wrote our Anuu-ican prof.vsso,-, -..v of

course, p.dish...|, but the .u.nHnon p.>opIe, als.,, have a, winning gentle-
nos.s '.n.l .snavity, an.! a z,.ilons f..rwa,-.lne,ss t.. serve y..n, which de-
I.ghted us ve,y „„mh s.. .litlerent fn.ni the l.lunt col,ln..ss .,f our
people. He ha.l un.|uali(ied praise f..r the w.un.'n, "s.> blan.l in n.an-
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ner and obliging in conduct;"' possessing a lady-like self-possession

which enabled them to answer questions " with the ease and j>oliteness

of higher life, without relinquishing the simplicity of manners appro-

priate to their condition." The hahilant was litigious, but probably

this was the safety valve of his French nature. He was impulsive, and

ready to resent any insult to his faith, language, or other institutions.

He was easily led by men like Papineau who touched their racial feel-

ings by rlietorical flashes.

In the foregoing pages I have given only that su^ierficial view of

French Canada wliich would impress a traveller while passing through

the province; l)ut if he remained for any length of time and studied its

econ:.mic and political conditions, he would not 1)0 sur])rised at the ab-

sence of enterprise and industrial development. It was a " war of

races," to use Lord Durham's apt phrase, that stifled activity in a pro-

vince dominated by Papineau for years. Nearly one hundred and

fifty thousand ]>eople of British origin resided in this section—a British

people animated for the most part by the spirit of energy natural to

their race. What prosperity Montreal and Quebec enjoyed as com-

mercial communities was due to the enterprise of British merchants.

The timber trade was chiefly in their hands and the Bank of IMontreal

was founded by this class in 1817—or seven years before the Bank of

Upper Canada was established in Toronto. As political .strife increased

in bitterness, the differences between the races bcv.ime accentuated.

Pa])ineau alienated all the British by his determination to found a

Nation Canadieniie, hi whicli the British would occupy a very in-

ferior place. Lord Durham shows in very expressive language the com-

pleteness of this racial division. The two parties " combined for no

public object, and could not harmonize even in associations of charity."

The French Canadian looked " \>^ith jealousy and dislike on tlie increase

and prosperity of what they regarded as a foreign and hostile race."

They " opposed registry offices as inconsistent with the French institu-

tions of the province." The Eastern Townships, where the French race

had no footing, " were seriously injured by the refusal of necessary im-

provements, :ind it was not imtil 1829 they could obtain a representation

in the Asseiii))ly. When tlui representation of the province was in-

creased in 1830, only one English name was retained out of the thirteen

that had been given to the counties in 1791. Immigi-ation was opposed

" as a plan for developing the growth of English wealth and increasing

their influence in the province in the future." Even the difficulties

with irp])er (^aiuida and the neglect to improve the navigation of the

St. Lawrence up to the province line was largely influenced by the
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Ib the beautiful valleys of Kings and Annapolis—now famous for their

fruit—there was ii prosperous farming population. Yarmouth illus-

trated the thrift and enterprise of the Puritan element that came with

the province from New England at an early date in its development,

and laid the foumintion of its prosperity. The eastern counties with

the exception of Pictou sliowed no signs of progress. Tlie Scotch popu-

lation of C ape Breton, drawn from a poor class of people in tlie north

of Scotland, for years added nothing to the wealth of an island whose

resources were long dormant from the absence of capital and enterprise.

Even the wealthy capitalists of Halifax, we are told by Lord Durham,
" desirous of an investment for their money preferred lending it to the

United States, to applying it to speculation in New Brunswick, or to

lending it to their own countrymen."'

The Church of Rome was a dominant force in Lower Canada as in

the days of the French regime—a force always strongly exerted in

favour of British connection since the passage of the Quebec Act. In

1837, Bisliop Signay presided over the See of Quebec, and became the

first archbishop in 1844. Bishop Lartigue continued to bo the Bishop of

{Montreal until 1840. In all Lower Canada there were in 1837 about

200 cures and priests, and 300 monks and nuns connected witli the

several religious institutions. In Upper Canada, Bishop Alexander Mc-

Donell, noted for liis loyalty and public spirit, presided over the Roman
Catholic diocese of Regiopohs (Kingston), whicli then embraced all of

Upper Canada, and comprised about 25 priests. The first Bishop of the

Church of England in the colonies was the Right Reverend Charles

Inglis, the loyalist, who was consecrated in 1787 at Lambeth as Bishop

of Nova Scotia, though his diocese nominally extended all over Britisli

Noi'th America until 1793, when the Right Reverend Jacob Mountain

became the first Bishop of Quebec—in fact of all Canada. The first

regular rector of St. Paul's Church in Hahfax—the oldest Protestant

church in British America—was the Reverend Dr. Breynton, thougli

Mr. Tutty officiated when it was first opened in 1750. The Right

Reverend John Inglis was Bishop of Nova Scotia in 1737, and the Riglit

Reverend George Jehosaphat Mountain succeeded. Bishop Stewaii; in

August of the same year. The first clergyman of the Church of Eng-

land in Upper Canada was Reverend Dr. Stuart, a loyalist, who com-

menced his missionarj- labours in 1786. The first Anglican cliurcli

was built in 1786 for the Mohawk Indians at the Grand River. The

first Anglican Bishop of Upper Canada was Dr. Strachan, who was con-

secrated in 1839, when there were only 71 clergymen of his church in

the province. The first Presbyterian minister of Montreal, and virtually
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of Canada, •vvas the Beverend ^Ir. Botlmne, chaplain of a loyalist regi-

ment, who came co the country in 1782. By 1837 the Presbyterians of

all shades of church govcramont were numerous in the provinces. The

Reverend Mr. Cleveland was the first clergyman of St. Mathew's—

a

Congregational church erected soon after St. Paul's and aftenvards pur-

chased by the Church of Scotland. Presbyterianism received its first

impulse by the amval of Dr. [McGregor and Dr. McCullocli in 1786 and

1803. The Reverend Mr. McDowell was the first Presbyterian to visit

the loyalist settlements about the beginning of the nineteenth century.

The Baptists wore most successful in Nova Scotia where a secession from

old St. Paul's brought to it some of the ablest inen in the country. The

Methodists had steadily gained strength from the commencement of the

century. The founder of the sect in the Maritime Provinces was the

Reverend William Black, and the first regular preacher in Upper Canada

the Reverend William Losee, a loyalist, who held services among
the loyalists of the St. Lawrence settlements. Before his time the first

preachers in Upper Canada were officers or soldiers of the army, some

of whom settled in the country and continued to show the same religious

zeal. By 1837, the Methodists wore said to be the most numerous de-

nomination in the western province. The Reverend Dr. Ryerson, after-

wards prominent in education, was the most prominent man among

them.

Popular education, now one of the most creditable features of the

social condition of Canada generally, was at the lowest possible ebb.

In 1837 there were in all the private and public schools of the provinces

only one-fifteenth of the total population. In Lower Canada, not one-

tenth i-ould write, or one fifth read. In 1829 the legislative council

—

with reason according to Lord Durham—rejected an appropriation bill

for schools on the ground that the members of the assembly actually

filled up school-houses with teachers who could not even write their

names and were otherwise disqualified—a shameful piece of political

jobbery. In fact the government itself diverted the funds derived from

the Jesuits Estates, and primarily intended for education, to a sort of

secret service fund. The children of the habitant repeated the cate-

chism by rote, and yet could not read as a rule. In Upper Canada

things were no better. The tavern too often preceded the school-house

in the province. School masters were " ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-paid or

not paid at all
:'" and added Mrs. Jameson, " always either Scotch or

Americans, and tot.ally unfit for the office they had undertaken." Dr.

Thomas Rolph tells us that as late as 1833 Americans or other anti-

British adventxirers carried on the greater proportion of the schools.
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wlioro the yonHis were taii^rlit -^^onriinents "hostile to the parent sttito
"

from books used in thf: Unitod Stat<.'s—a practice stopped by statute in

1846.

Adequate provision, however, was made i'or the higher education of

youth in all the provinces. " I know of no people," wrote Lord Dur-

ham of Fyower Canada. " amon^ whom a larger provision exists for the

higher kinds of elementary education." The piety and benevolence of

the early possessors of the country founded seminaries and colleges,

which gave an education resembling the kind given in the English pub-

lic schools, though more varied. In Upper Canada as early as 1807 gram-

mar schools were tstiiblished liy the government, and the one at Cornwall

under Eeverend Dr. Strachan was .famous in its day. By 1837, Upper

Canada College—an institution of a high order still in exi.stcnce—and

the Home District Urammar School ofl'ered special advantjiges to youtli

whose parents liad inoiicy. In Nova Scotia, King's College—now the

oldest university in Canada—had its beginning as an academy as early

as 1788, l>ut, while educating many eminent men during its palmy days,

its usefulness was always crami)ed by unwise regulations of the Church

of England shutting out from its advantages all dissenters. Pictou

Academy was established by Reverend Dr. McCuUoch as a remonstrance

against the sectarianism of King's, and the political history of the pro-

vince was long consj)iciious for the struggle of its promoters against the

narrowness of the Anglicans, who dominated the Legislative Council,

and frequently rejected money grants made by the x\ssembly. Dalhonsie

College was founded in 1730 by Lord Dalhousie, when governor of Nova

Scotia, to alford that higher education to all denominations which old

King's denied. Acadia College was founded by the Baptists at Wolf-

ville, on a gently rising ground overlooking the fertile meadows of

Grand Pre. In New Brunswick, a university M-as founded in 1828 at

Frcdericton, under the auspices of the Church of England, but it had

only an indifl'erent success until 1858, when its sphere of usefulness was

enlarged and it becjime non-sectarian and provincial in the full sense of

the word. McGill TTniversity, founded by one of those generous Mont-

real merchants who have always been its benefactors, received a charter

in 1821, but it was not opened until 1829. The Methodists laid the

foundation of Victoria College at Cobourg in 3 3.34, biit it did not com-

mence its work until after the Union ; and +' e same was the case with

King's College, the beginning of the ur' ersity of Toronto. King's

originally owed its existenco to the enerp^, of Bishop Strachan, who suc-

ceeded in obtaining for it a large provincial endowment; and when in

1849 it was thrown open by the government to all denominations, he
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refusoil to liavo aiiytliing to do with what he called " a Godless Univer-

sity." niul founded Trinity College which still remains to attest his zeal

for the church to which he devoted his life.

Wo need not linger long on the literary culture of those early times.

Joseph Bouchette, a surveyor-general, had puhlished in the first part of

the century his noble contribution to the topography and cartography

of Lower Canada. ^lajor Richardson, a native of Amherstburg in

Upper Caiuuk. who had served in the war of 1812 and in the Spanish

Peninsula, wrote in 1838 '' Wacousta or the Prophecy," a spirited

romance of Indian life and the defence of Detroit by Major Gladwin

against the Ottawa^ and other tribes led by Pontiac. In Nova Scotia

the " Sayings and Doings of Sam Slick of Slickville"—truly a remark-

able original creation in humorous literature—first appeared in a Hali-

fax ])aper, edited by Joseph Howe, poet and stat<,'sman, and was given

to the British public in 1837 by Richard Bentley, the well-known pub-

lisher. Judge Ilaliburton also published as early as 18'39 an excellent

work in two volumes on the history and topography of his native pro-

vince. J^ibraries and bookstores could be seen only in Montreal, Hali-

fax, Quebec, and Toronto. The best library was that belonging to the

legislature of (Quebec, and the ancient semiuaiy, aftenvards merged in

Laval LTniversity, had a fine collection of old French books and manu-

scripts, whose value was not recognized in days when Lord Durham
could write that the French Canadians were a people " without a his-

tory and without a literature." In 1824, Lord Dalhousie gave some

stimulus to historic and literary studies by the establishment of the Que-

bec Literary and Historical Society, which through the liberal aid given

it from time to time by the legislature, was able for years to print rare

and valuable documents, relating to the interesting history of the pro-

vince, and did much to lessen the labours of Gameau, Ferland, Parkman

and others who have shown signally the fallacy of one part of Lord

Durham's statements.

In the early times of the provinces when books and magazines were

rarities, the newspaper press naturally exercised much influence on the

social and intellectual conditions of the people at large. The first

paper printed in British North America was the " Halifax Gazette,"

which appeared in l'<'o2, or twelve years before the " Quebec Gazette."

The " Montreal Gazette," now the oldest paper in Canada, appeared as

far back as 1787, and was first printed by one Mesplet in the French

language. The first paper that appeared in Upper Canada was " The

Upper Canada Gazette or the American Oracle," published by

Louis Roy at Newark, in 1793 ; and it was eventually followed
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by many others, until in 1837 there were no leas than forty journals

in the province, some of them written with ability though too

often very abusive and personal. A small paper called '"' The

Kegister," was printed in 1823 in Charlottetown, the capital of

Prince Edward Island. The iirst newspaper that appeared in New
Brunswick was " The Royal New Brunswick Gazette and General Ad-

vertiser," which appeared in St. John, in 178-1. For many years the

Canadian Gazette of Quebec exercised much influence in politics. Mr.

John Neilson was editor of the latter for years and made it a moderate

organ of British opinion when he dissevered all political relations with

Papineau. A paper widely circulated in the provinces before and

after the union was the " New York Albion," edited for years by Dr.

John Fisher, who was also editor of the '' Quebec Gazette," and wrote

the pithy inscription on the monument raised in 1827 to Wolfe and

]\Iontcalni through the exertions of Lord Dalhousie.

Mortem. Virtus. Communem.
Famam. 'Historia.

Monumentum. Posteritas.

Dedit.

This paper printed the best class of English literature which other-

wise could hardly have reached the homes of many people. It even en-

couraged an artistic taste, for it gave once a year a copy of a fine English

steel plafe to every subscriber. In those days English newspapers did

not circulate to any extent in a country where postage was exorbitant.

People had all they could do to pay postage rates on letters. The poor

settler was often i;nable to pay the three or four shillings or even more,

imposed on letters from their old homes across the sea, and it was not

unusual to find in country post offices a large accumulation of dead-

letters, refused or neglected on account of the expense. The manage-

ment of the Post Office by Imperial officers was one of the grievances

of the people of the provinces generally. It was carried on for the bene-

fit of a few persons and not for the convenience or solace of the many
thousands who were anxious for news of their Mn across the ocean.

The practice of medicine and surgery was for many years in the

hands of men educated in Great Britain and the United States, but

quackery was very common in the rural districts and it became neces-

sary from time to time to pass legislative enactments to require licenses

from regular medical boards. Yoixng Canadians who wished to study

medicine were obliged to go to Europe or to the United States or to
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Montreal where an efficient medical institute had been established in

1824, and afterwards merged into McGill University. In Upper Canada

no medical education could be obtained until after the opening of King's

College in 1843.

The leaders in the legislative bodies were generally drawn from the

legal profession, and travellers while giving unfavourable accounts of

most things in the country, admitted that most of their men " would do

credit to the English parliament.'" Long before 1840 it was not neces-

sary to go to England for able lawyers to fill positions on the bench. As

a matter of fact it was a grievance on the part of the later immigrants of

1830 that English attorneys could not be admitted to practice in Upper

Canada until after several year.s' study in the office of a Canadian lawyer.

Some of the most brilliant men of British North America appeared at

the time of which I am writing. For instance, in Nova Scotui, Chief

Justice Sir William Young—to give them the titles of the high positions

they afterwards occupied—once leader of the Liberal party ; Judge

Johnston, for many years leader of the Conservative party; Honourable

James Boyle Uniacke, witty and eloquent ; in New Brunswick, Judge

Samuel A. Wilmot, afterwards Lieutenant-Governor; in Lower Canada,

Chief Justice Sir James Stuart and Chief Justice Sir Louis Hypolite

Lafontaine; in Upper Canada, Chief Justice Sir J. Beverly Eobinson,

Judge Hagerman, Chief Justice Sir J. Buchan Macaulay, Chief Justice

McLean, Chief Justice Draper, and Honourable Eobert Baldwin. These

are, however, only notable examples in a long list of men whose legal

knowledge and oratorical power were evidences of the intellectual de-

velopment of the people in the two decades before the union of 1840.




